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Dr. Corlett Accepts Presidency
Alpha Delta Phi to Present 
Religious Drama “Saul, Son of Kish”

Ploy Friday Will Relive Reign 
of Soul; Under Direction of Finkbeiner

Featured Friday evening in the college auditorium will be the 
Alpha Delta Phi athletic-literary society when they present a religious 
drama, “Saul. Son of Kish,’.’ w ritten by C. N. H arris, Nampa Junior 
high school teacher. Melvin Finkbeiner, program  chairman, and W ar
ren Franklin, society president, are in charge of the presentation, work
ing in collaboration with Miss Ruth Fritch, lite rary  adviser^________

Unfolding the pages of Hebrew 
H istory in a new and interesting 
way, the A D P ’s will relive the re
ign of Saul, after the. people’s re
quest for a king, the war against 
the Philistines, David, the shepherd 
boy, and witch of Endor.

Carrying leads in m en’s parts 
will be Bob W oodw orth who will 
portray Saul; W arren  Franklin,
Samuel; Kenneth W ebb, David.

Michal, the daughter of Saul, will 
be played by m arita Lee; Abigial,
Velma Blickenstaff; Rhea, Alice 
DeBoard.

O ther members of the play cast 
include:

Jonathon, A rthur M otram ; Jehu,
W esley Young; Angel, Crawford 
V anderpool; Abner, Buster T rue;
E lders, Bob Lee and Marvin Spor- 
leder; scribe, David Carter; Ahiah,
Earl Rogers; messenger. Dean 
Campbell^ NobaJ, F « d  Hills.

Mr. H arris, who earned his M as
ter’s degree in play writing, was the 
author of the religious drama, “Go 
Down Moses,” presented by the 
A. D. P. society last year.

Elaine Carlson will act as head 
of costumes for F riday’s perfor
mance, and Lewis Roberts is in 
charge of staging and decorations.

A  chorus under thq  direction of 
Leland Johnson will be presented.

in

Associated Men’s 
Club Organized
The W heels of P rogress 
Begin to  Roll------

The dorm itory boys met 
Gideon H all parlor recently for 
the purpose of reviving the As
sociated Men’s Club. H ugh M c
Dowell, student body president, 
presided. I t was decided not to 
wait until next year, but to start 
operations immediately.

T he W heels are W ell Lubricated—

L ater, all the college men gath
ered in the Music H all w ith Mr. 
McDowell again in charge. Offic
ers were elected: president. Bob 
W oodw orth; vice president, F rank  
Cook; secretary-treasurer, D o n  
Bartlow; chaplain, D ewitt McAbee.

M embership in the club, which 
purposes to unify the men in 
Christian fellowship and in exe
cuting certain tasks, is optional.

Wheels of Progress—
Keep them rolling!

Annual Jr.-Sr. 
Banquet Monday

O wyhee Hotel, Boise, is
scene of Occasion;
Dr. DeLong is Speaker.

Juniors and Seniors journeyed to 
Boise Monday night for their an 
nual banquet in the O W Y H E E  
H O T E L . Also guests at the ban
quet were faculty members and 
graduate students of N orthw est 
Nazarene College.

O t 7:30 p. m., those present 
enjoyed a chicken dinner. Music 
during the meal was presented 
through the courtesy of K FX D  
broadcasting station. Musical num
bers during the evening included 
a violin .solo,  ̂ “Indian J-ove Call,” 
by Mrs. Virgil Grover, a trum pet 
solo, “Inflam atus,” by Frank Low- 
man, and a vocal solo, “In My 
Garden,” by Richard Lindbloom, 
tenor.

T oastm aster for the evening 
was Mr. Andy H anners. T rad ition
al speeches were given by LaM ont 
Lee and Guy Nees, presidents of 
Junior and Senior classes respec
tively. Toasts were given by Vic
to r Bundy, Dr. E. P. Ellyson, and 
Dr. H. V. Miller, w ith responses 
by Douglas Farm er, Parker Maxey 
and Dr. L. T. Corlett, president
elect of N ortthw est Nazarene Col
lege. Dr. R. V. DeLong, college 
president, delivered the evening’s 
main, address.

“The M asters” was the banquet 
theme. D ecorations of the banquet 
room bespoke of the M asters of 
music, and the hall was draped 
with purple and gold, colors of 
the Junior class.

N. Y. P. S. Officers 
Elected Sunday

N.Y.P.S. society of the college 
church of the Nazarene conducted 
their annual election of officers 
following the regular Young Peo
ple’s service Sunday night. Junior 
class was in charge of the services 
presenting a touching play on 
M other’s Day.

Officers elected at the meeting 
were: D eW itt McAbee, president; 
Archie W ilson and Stanford E rn 
est, tied for vice president; Jam es 
Kayser, treasurer; and Frances 
Killion, secretary. These will take 
office in their official capacity with 
opening of the school' year next 
fall.

President during the past year 
has been Mr. Crawford T. Vander
pool, of the senior class.

U. S. O. Drive is 
Under W ay Here

U. S. O. drive was presented in 
chapel here Monday, in collabor
ation with the nation-wide pro
gram for United Service. Seventy- 
five students volunteered to  as
sist in soliciting money and as
sistance to  aid in providing enter
tainment for young men in the 

--"armed- iofces -of ilm United States.

Following a dinner in the college 
dining hall Tuesday evening, the 
volunteers canvassed residences in 
K urtz addition, Nampa.

Robert Woodworth 
Student Rotorian

Robert W oodworth, Sophomore 
President and m em ber of the Stu
dent Council, has been selected by 
the Student Council as Student 
R otarian for the m o n th  of May.

Air Corps Offers 
Officer Training 
to College Students

Arm y Air Corps officials recent
ly announced a new plan of Avia
tion Cadet training, of particular 
interest to  college students. Under 
this plan of reserve officer train
ing, students m ay enlist now, com
plete their college work, and after 
a technical course of about seven 
m onths, receive commissions as 
Second L ieutenants in the United 
States Air Corps.

Applicants m ust be citizens of 
this country, between 18 and 27 
years of age. Physical soundness 
is essential, as well as the ability 
to successfully pass a mental 
screening test prepared by the of
fice chief of Air Corps.

Men are needed in both the air 
crews, as pilots, navigators, and

(Continued on Page 2)

Prominent Educator and Theologian 
Elected by Regents April 29th

Dr. L. T. Corlett

Dr. DeLong to Give 
Baccalaureate Ad.

Baccaluareate service for N.N.C. 
will be held May 24, at 11 o’clock 
in the Central Auditorium.

W earing their caps, gowns and 
hoods, both the faculty and grad
uates will participate in the aca
demic processional at -the opening 
of the service. The colorful proces
sion will include the white hoods 
of the liberal arts degree, the red 
of theology, the blue of philos
ophy, the pink of music, and the 
grey of speech. The tassels will 
also indicate the field of each of 
the students. A t this time Dr. R. 
V. DeLong will give the annual 
baccalaureate address.

Dr. Orval J. Nease, general 
superintendent of the Church of 
the Nazarene, will deliver the an
nual sermon at the evening ser
vice which begins at 8 o’clock. 
These services will be united with 
the closing Sunday services of the 
Idaho-Oregon D istrict Assembly.

Giving the address at the Com
mencement service to be held May 
28, will be the Reverend H ardy C. 
Powers, superintendent of the 
Iowa District. Reverend Powers, 
who has spoken at the college be
fore, is popular with all the stu
dents and is well qualified to  speak 
at such an occasion. The Com
mencement exercises, which in
clude the academic processional, 
address, presentation of diplomas, 
announcem ent of honors and con
ferring of degrees, will also be 
held at Central Auditorium.

Belong Speaks 
At Assembly

Dr. DeLong, president of N orth
west Nazarene College, was speak-
f’r .at the annual Sunday School

-------- --  — -----------n i i i i i i r

Convention, N orth Pacific District 
May 4, speaking three times. Fol
lowing the convention, he stayed 
at Salem for the balance of the 
D istrict Assembly and was speak
er at an educational service. May 
6. A ssistant in this service were Dr. 
E. E. Martin, Reverend B. V. 
Seals, and Reverend W eatherford, 
prom inent N orthwest pastors.

An N.N.C. banquet was held in 
the Golden Pheasant banquet room 
Salem. Presiding at the banquet 
was H arold H art an alumnus of 
N. N. C.

“Make R ight Popular”

To Take Office 
July 1; Launch 
Summer Campaign

Dr. L. T. Corlett, Dean of .The
ology at Bethany Penial College, 
accepted the presidency of N orth
w est Nazarene College after being 
elected by the Board of Regents 
April 29, in Spokane, W ash. An
nouncem ent was made to students, 
Monday, May 4th by Rev. Mel- 
za Brown, secretary of the Board 
of Regents.

Dr. Corlett, a  prom inent educa
to r in the Church of the Nazarene 
for the past eight years, has been 
successful both in the fields of 
teaching and adm inistration. The 
new president is outstanding in 
homiletics and practical theology.

The adm inistrator completed his 
undergraduate w ork a t Penial Col
lege, Peniel, Texas, and took grad
uate w ork at the Union Baptist 
Seminary in Dallas, Texas. The 
D octor of D ivinity D egree was 
conferred upon him by the school 
where he is now Dean of Theol
ogy.

The new president has taught at 
Pasadena College as well as en
joying a successful pastoral career

'er
’sey, a n d ' 'fexalS.' H 'iiTs W& 'anfHOT 
of the Missionary Study Book of 
1939-40 and is a steady contribu
tor to the Preacher’s Magazine and 
the Herald of Holiness.

Sunday evening. Dr. Corlett in a 
visit to  the college presented a 
stirring message at the College 
Church using as his text, Isaiah 
28:16, 17. He spoke of C htist as 
Conqueror and Victor, a founda
tion for the Christian which stands 
secure, regardless of how men and 
devils m ay rage. T h e  cornerstone 
of the Church, Christ m ay be tried 
in every circumstance of this old 
world.

In  Chapel, Monday, after an in- 

(Continued on Page 2)

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS ELECTED

Final returns from  elections of 
new student body officers for the 
coming school yean w ere announ
ced recently, and th o se  elected to  
take office at the of this
school year are as fiaMtows:

President—Lamo.nit L.ee, Yakima, 
W ash.

V ice-President R obert W ood- 
worth, St. Par'j[^ M inn.

Treasurer-.- Brasch, Boise,
Idaho.

Secretar--' y._©iorothy Lancaster, 
Alberta, Cawhda.

Sgt- ■ .* An-ms—Virgil Vail, Nam-
pa, Id

*S. Cam paign Launched.
4 a  recent chapel service held 

'’y i t e  student council, LaM ont

Lee, student body president elect, 
announced the launching of N.N. 
C.'s annual summ er Student-Get- 
Student Campaign. State bands 
m et following that meeting, and 
officers of the various, sta te  bands 
were elected. There are over 20 
states represented by present stu- 
dnt body of N. N. C., and the 
campaign will include seven 
N orthw est states and a universal 
band from the remaining.

Motto Presented
"Optim ism  for N. N. C. in '43’'  

was the m otto  presented by. Mr. 
Lee in optimistically lau n ch ij^  the- 
campaign for an increase, in  eny. 
rollm ent next fall w ith stup.
dent doing his part a4vcjl^^^
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OUR TIMES

COMMENCEMENT

' Once again  Commencement season is ajpproachihg. M. 
N. C. A thrilling time of year it is,; when the breath-of spring 
fills the dir, and all nature seem s to ding of '‘d. hew aw edkehing.; 
Then comes this annual epoch, the consummation of the col
lege year. It is a  season that many have waited for, and 
dreamed of, for many months. It mOrks the point where young 
people leave their schools and go out into the w orld' to face 
life's situations. ; ; . '

At this commencement season, w e have much to be thank
ful for: W e are very fortunate that w e have been permitted 
to'remain here at N.N.G. and that there is still a  Northwest 
Nazarene College to crttend. We can be thankful for the 
Spiritual blessings that hove been ours during this school 
year—̂ for God's presence in revival efforts, prgyer meetings, 
regular church services, and in each one of our daily lives. 
Let us praise Him for that.

Let's keep the Spirit of God in our midst as w e approach 
this commencement time. We can moke it wonderful if we. 
The students' 'o f T^rth w esf’ITazarene'' ColTege,“a ir  work together 
to do so. Some of tthe greatest Spiritual outpourings at N.N.G. 
liave been  at commencement in past years. Is there any 
reason' w hy this one cannot be the best yet? It will be, if we  
trust God to make it so, and then one do his own part.

- — V. C. B.

DISCOURAGEMENT

You're beaten to earth? Well, well, what's that?
Come up with a  smiling face!
It isn't against you to fall down flat;'
But to lie there that's a  disgrace." Selected.

. . . Success and ahievement of a  goal com e only through long 
and hard struggle and perhaps after many unsuccessful at
tempts.. Edison made thousands of "attempts" that wouldn't 
work, but he kept on until hei found the invention that would 
do the work. Abraham Lincoln m ade a  "flop" of everything, 
seemingly, but he kept on plugging until one day he becam e 
orte of the most noted and best loved of our United States 
presidents.

The man who h a s ' never met defeat hgs never tried to 
accomplish anything. But the man who sets his face toward 
a  goal and starts toward it gets knocked d ow n and slips time 
and again. Everything seem s to be swooping down and crush
ing his endeavors. But a  man doesn't quit when the going 
gets rough;'  ̂He gets up and wipes his brow, and brushes off 
the dust of his fall and goes right on. . '

■What if things aren't what you. dreamed they'd be? Do 
you have to be pampered? Want to be a  softie? You aren't 
finished because you fell down! Take a  lesson from the kid 
who tumbles when he's learning to walk. He gqts up and 
wobbles on again. D o'th e sam e— "get up and get it." Dis
couragement never won anything but defeat! There s a: big  
future for the man with grit— "Come up with a  smiling face!"

— M. L ..S .,,;

by John Sutherland 
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H istory  v/ill long note the first 
ten days of May. F or in that per
iod the United States lost Cor- 
regidor and won the battle of the 
Coral sea. Yet in the larger sense 
of the w ord we did pot lose a bat-, 
tie when we lost the island fort
ress that guards Manila bay. Al- 
tho Corregidor is now in Japanese 
hands, yet the men defending it 
were never outfought nor out
classed.

To the annals of American mili
tary history, which includes such 
notable examples of bravery as 
Custer’s last stand, the Alamo and 
recently. W ake island, now is ad
ded the name—Corregidor. S tra t
egically located in Manila bay, it 
commands the entrance to the har
bor and Cavite naval base. Adrhir- 
al Dewey’s toughest job in his his
toric battle was to get by Cor
regidor. He did it at night and 
would have succeeded had not one 
of his firstline ships sent a shower 
of sparks from her funnel.

But this new chapter has been 
added to the record of the ancient 
Spanish fortress. A chapter w rit- ’ 
ten with the blood of American 
men. W ritten in the book of the 
greatest military conflict ever 
known to  man, it is a chapter that 
does proud to the lads of Uncle 
Sam. Perhaps the ghost o f Bun
ker Mill, 'Valley Forge, San Juan, 
the Goliad, Chatteau Thierry, 
Ballieu W ood and the Argonne
wMphed.,, ,and g n ^ 4 »  ^
Arnerican arrhy proved tfs '^ne taT  
in the blood bath of Manila bay. 
Perhaps the signers of the Decla
ration of Independence saw and 
realized at what cost the prin
ciples they set forth are now being 
defended. Perhaps A m e r i c a n  
people will read of Corregidor and 
prepare themselves to wipe out 
this menace to their ideals.

A victory and a defeat. The 
Coral sea and Corregidor. The 
latter was our defeat, if you could 
call it such. But just as Bunker 
Hill and the Alamo have been 
emblazoned , upon the pages of 
American history as m onuments to 
American bravery, so Corregidoi* 
will not be forgotten in the an
nals of our land. And of its men, 
can we say, they upheld the m otto 
of the leathernecks, “semper fi- 
dels.”

Air Corp Reserve
(Continued from Page 1)

bombardiers, and in ground crews, 
as applicants for arm am eht, en 
gineering, corhmunicationsi' pho
tography, o r m eteorology training. 
'Those who are. specializing in 

.m athem atics and sciences will find 
these fields of particular interest 
to  them.

This offer is a very attractive

one to college students, as anydne, 
from  freshtnan to  senior, may en
list and complete his-* college train
ing before being calldd for active
duty, unless a great national em
ergency should occur.

Full inform ation may be secur
ed from Aviation Cadet Examine 
ing Board, Gowen Field, Boiie, or 
from  the Registrar of Northwest 
Nazarene College. > , <.

‘Make Right Ptqmlat*’

Dr. Corlett Accepts
(Continued from Page 1)

troduction by Dr. DeLong, Dr. 
Corlett was greeted by students 
with trem endous applause. The 
new president spoke briefly in 
appreciation of his c'ection to of-; 
fice and of the  work of Dr. De- 
Long in recent years. He called 
N. N. C. the finest sort of school 
he has ever been in.

Dr. C orlett stated that Dr. De- 
Long has done the “outstanding 
institutional and educational work 
at N.N.C.” H e also said tha t he 
has been close to responsibilities 
and that God had definitely led 
him to accept, the' election. The 
adm inistrator said, “I cannot suc
ceed and will not try  w ithout the 
definite following and leadings of 
the Holy Spirit.”

Dr. Corlett will accept the re
sponsibilities of office formally on 
July 1 and is expected to launch 
an intensive sumther program  for 
next year. Known for his courage
ous enthusiasm and expository 
preaching. Dr. Corlett will be wel
comed b y  the N orthwest as an 
educational leader.

MORE CORN
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Greetings, salutations, and all that kind of stuff! Still stiff 
and sore from the picnic? Wonderful, wasn't it? Now, for more 
details: Lorraine Jensen and Jack Howard-——Howard Zink and
Dorothy Hagemier------ R̂ex Stanton and Dolores Castle----- - '
Violet Johnson and Vic Bundy------Gladys Johnson and Joe
Yoder (How's these King's Messes to get around!) —Clarence’ 
Chittenden and Elizabeth Kissee fthey w ere in the "brush"
and nearly got left by the trucks)------Bob Lee and Pauline
Lewis------ Earl Berndt and Donna Wilson------Ruth Mangum and
Morry Chalfont— —Ruth Scholten and Bob Rowen. I shutter 
to think what might hove gone on up in the mountings!

M ucation is that stuff that if you don't study the most of 
which your grades aren't as high as if. (That's the kind of 
education I seem  to be g e  getting.)

As w as heard the other day: 'Tvo lost another good
pupil," said Prof. Reed, as his glass eye rolled down the 
sink! . . .  A witty Senior in the dining hall said: "This steak 
is like the weather. Row." A,s Mr. Seifarth would reply: "Your 
bill is like the weather, too. Unsettled. . . . And when Ernie 
Seifarth w as eating down town the waitress told him not to 
be impatient, that he'd get waited on iri time. Ernie scdd: "Yes, 
but I'd like to eat before the price of food rises!" . . . Then 
when Frank Cook suggested  that "Splutt Shelby skip eco
nomics, Splutt replied that he just couldn't miss that much sleep;

A sign in Gideon Hall says: "Whoever stole Art Reisdorf's-
horn, p lease keep it until the end of school------ (signed) his
neighbors." Then another sign nearby soys: "For sOle-^-One 
Cheap Horn to anyone n'ot residing in Gideon Hall!"—-sounds 
like doings of social justice. Art.

Didja know More Corn is less corn this time 'cause thefe's 
a  priority on the stuff. Gotta hove rational books, ya  know.
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Religiously Speaking Library Rustlings

Parker Maxey
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THE RESPONSIVE CHORD

The .story is told by J. W illiam 
Jones that in the early spring of 
1863 when the Confederate and 
Federal arm ies were confronting 
each o th e r’ on the opposite hills 
of S trafford and Spottsylvania, two 
bands chanced one evening to  be
gin at the same hour to discourse 
sweet music on either bank of the 
river, A large crowd of soldiers 
from both arrhies gathered to lis
ten; to. tlie music, the friendly pick
ets not interfering, and soon tlfc 
bands began to answer each other. 
F irst the band on the northern 
bank would play “S tar Spangled 
Banner,” “ H ail Columbia,” or 
some other national air, and at its 
conclusion the “Boys ip Blue” 
would cheer m ost lustily, and then 
the band on the southern bahlc 
would respond with “Dixie,” 
“Bonnie Blue Flag,” or some o th 
er southern melody and the “boys' 
in gray” would a ttest their ap
probation with an bid Confeder
ate yelk B ut p tesently .'one o f  the 
bands struck up,' in sweet plaint
ive, ' notes, which Were vcafted 
across the beautiful Rappaliannock, 
were caught up at once by the 
other band and swelled .into a 
grand anthem which touched ev
ery heart, “Hom e Sweet Hom e.”

At the conclusion of this piece 
there went up a simultaneous 
shout from both sides of the river 
—cheer followed cheer, and those 
hills which had so recently  re
sounded with hostile Runs, echoed 
and re-echoed the glad acclaim.

A chord had been struck , re
sponsive, to which the hearts of 
enemies—enemies then—could beat 
in unison; and on both sides of 
the river,

Something down the soldier’s 
cheek

W ashed off the stains of 
powder.

This should bring to our minds 
the fact that one chord has been 
struck responsive to which all
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In ' the light of present • world 
conditions, especially after Dr. 
H all’s address, you shotild enjojy 
reading “My Last M eeting with 
H itle r” by Prince Starhem berg in 
H arpers for May. After humbling 
hitnself enough to arrange for a 
private iriterview with Starfifiti- 
berg. H itler spent forty minutes of 
the cohference' period declaiming 
on interior and exterior archifec-
tiire------a 'subject which, ;as far aS'
the princd could see, had no bear
ing upon A ustria’s political prob
lems. ■ '

Are Commencement activities 
wearing: you out with their stress 
and s tra in ? 'R est a little while by 
enjoying a trip  to Old Virginia via 
M ay’s Geographic ( “Tidewater 
Virginia” by A twood). W ith its 
lavish use of colorful illustr'afions 
the article will give you the feel
ing of a real excursion into Anieri-’ 
ca’s (beautiful past—and present..

I t has been said that Russia is 
H itler’s m istake, tha t the Flihrer 
has been repeating Napoleon’s 
story. Read C.. F.adiman’s reactions 
to : th is theory in, “The Ghost of 
N apoleon” (Atlantic, May),

hearts kre made to beat in unison. 
No m atter how diver.gent men 
have becbme in their custom s'and  
modes.'Of living); thb common cen
ter and meeting _ place around 
which every heart .Ls 'm ade to  beat 
is Jesus Christ. He alone answers 
the universal- heart cry of the 
human race.

' 'tlVikTHETOP

FOR VICTORY
mth

UNITED STATES WAR
BONDS-STAMPS
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From Idealism

■ W ho put the extraneous m atter 
in Mrs. M urphy’s chowder? W ho 
threw ' the rock in Mrs. Upping- 
ton’s window?

Who. threw  the w ater in on the 
inemTj'ers of the seminar in meta
physics?

The discussion at the time con
cerned the grounds on which' n a t
ural realism is rejected by person
alism. The class was a bit restive. 
The instructor had just finished 
reading a poem on the cosrriic urge. 
Then if happened. T hrough the 
open window came a ‘deluge. Hugh 
McDowell was thoroughly drench
ed as were several near the win
dow.

W hat did these w orthy intellec
tuals do? All upper classmen, and 
studying a field that involves the 
fundamental causes and processes 
of things, they might be expected 
to attribute the act to  an expres- 
.sion of the cosmic urge and then 
proceed to discuss the fundamental 
causes and processes of things. But 
did they do that? Not on your life.

A recess was declared immedi
ately and fhey storm ed the cam
pus in search of the offenders^ 
Maurice Chalfant and Bob Soule 
were unanimously decided upon as 
the criminal^. Chalfant was no
where ,to be found, but the un
fortunate Mr. Soule was roughly 
seized and though dressed in pa
jamas, cast rudely, headlong into

"Who Is Ethyl 
C h lo rid er

H as anybody seen Ethel 
■ Chloride?' David L ong hasn’t; 
nor have the girls in the gener
al officel David was instructed 
by some of the (chemists?) of 
the school to fun a little errand. 
These (chem ists??) wished to 
know if there was a phone call 
for a  certain E thyl Chloride on 
record in the general office.

It seems that no w ord for the 
young lady had comp. David re
turned quite solemnly to an- 
noimce the same. H e was, thank
ed graciously by these (chem
ists???)

■The startling, part of the 
whole affair is 'that , to this day, 
the  girls in the general office 
are still waiting for a call for 
E thyl Chloride. No fooling!

Slate Educator 
Speaks to F. T. A.

the little irrigation ditch on the 
lawn in front of Gideon Hall.

The n to ra r is ; if The cosmic urge 
overtakes you, ihalce such prepa
ration necessary to insure that the 
seminar class cannot,

P. S. Chalfant is still wearing 
his' swimming suit underneath his 
trousers.

Leaving the campus last Friday 
m orping a t an early hour, five 
truck loads of students headed for 
Ten Mile Creek, where the an
nual school picnic ' was held.

As soon as breakfast was eaten, 
everyone set out to have a day of 
fun and relaxaiibn. H iking the 
nearby mountains proved to be 
the m ost popular activity. W ading 
in the stream, playing ball, and 
stretching out on the grass to sleep 
were home other things done by 
the young people.

Much in terest was aroused by 
the visit to Idaho City on the 
trip back. Once, one of Idaho’s 
most prosperous cjties, it is now 
merely a ghost town. The many 
em pty store buildings and houses 
are evidence of this fact.

Another stop was made at Dag
gett Creek, vyhere the day’s activi
ties were brought to a close with a 
weiner roast. W hen it was all over, 
everyone agreed that “the picnic 
was tiring, but it was lots of fun !’’

A nother' national selective ser
vice' registration will take place' 
July first. M ost male N.N.C. stu
dents who are not registered will 
be effected.
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Academy Biologists
Make Field Trip

familiar rem ark which might have 
been heard by a “rnouse in the 
corner’’ while visiting the Acad
emy Biology trip last Thursday, 
Since the trip was limited to the 

' campus or thereabouts, the results 
were n o t as satisfactory as they 
might have been although a total 
of 22, different birds was seen by 
the members of the class. All of 
the birds were common except two 
or three species. David M essenger 
was the best observer of the m orn
ing, having seen 16 varieties. Joan 
Sharp was next with 14 birds to 
report. Professor Adler was in 
charge o f the expedition Whieh 
was spread out from K urtz park to 
the; creek behind Gideon hall.

N. N. A. Singers 
in Music Contest

Exacting Exams
(preview)

Bowed by the weight of Calcul
us he leans

Upon his pencil and gazes on 
the paper.

The emptiness of ages in his 
face.

And on his mind the burden of 
—ah F.

From  the haggard faces of the 
Professors, from the distressed 
mem of usually carefree students, 
and from the well used books 
which a week ago had scarcely 
been opened, a person can draw 
but one conclusion—EX A M IN A 
T IO N  W e e k . And since I was 
a participant (Tw asn’t my idea.

Jr.-Sr. Banquet 
To Be Held May 19

In high school. Freshm an are 
busy getting adjusted, Sopho- 
mbres, are learning , sdtnething. 
Seniors are w orrying about their 
graduation, but the Juniors worry 
about the banquet. Strange as it 
may seem, however, the worries 
usually come to naught, for the 
Junior-Senior banquet is ohe of the 
major evehtsf’b f high school life.

.The banquet this year will be no 
exception, for the, varidus com m it
tees a te  .’w orking hard, ■ dh the 
plans for Gladys Franklin, as 
general chairman is showing re- 

- markable talent in planning for

Thursday morning, four Acad
emy seniors left fqr Pocatello to 
enter the R egional Music Contest 
there. All of those who w ent felt 
that th trip was very satisfactory 
from the standpoint of results, and 
also that of fun, for, as Ramona 
'V^anderpool put it, “W e really had 
gohs of fun,’’ and Richard Lind- 
bloom and Gene Speakes and the 
girls of course, know “jolly well” 
that they wouldn’t have missed 
seeing the Pocatello baseball team 
defeat Salt Lake City for anything. 
Quite naturally, “Shorty” got the 
most possible dpt of her ride.

Mrs. F raser and her four charges 
are very grateful to  Miss Gale for 
sponsoring the trip. Mrs. DeLong 
deserves much credit for w ork in

,  „ «v,v*v.vv,‘ feJ  . can confirm, that sjis-

Miss H ilts, state certification 
clerk in  Idaho for teacher certifi
cation and placement, spoke to the 
Future Teachers of America here, 
recently about teacher applications 
to  school, boards, forms for and 
technique of application to  the 
state employment service, and 
requirerhents for applicants.
'  A general discussion ensued in 
which the members received valu
able information about the art of 
teaching, and the more im portant 
procedure of getting a school and 
keeping it. The ' war situation is 
challenging our teachers to the 
limit, and the teacher shortage is 
one of the problems of the edu
cational system today. Miss H ilts 
mentioned, however, that the short
age was not so acute as it has 
been thought, for there are out-of 
state teachers to take the place of 
the Idaho teachers who are em
ployed by Uncle Sam.

This was Mis.s H ilts’ first visit 
to the carhpus of N orthw est Naz- 
arene College, and she was very 
much impressed with the physical 
equipment of the school, especi
ally so with the tour through M or
rison Hall.

In another m eeting of the as^ 
sociation, the problem of morale 
in our education system was dis
cussed, and it was thought that 
the school teacher of today had 
m ore to do about building up high 
morale in this country than per
haps a n^y other organization. 
Teachers of today are perhaps not 
the first line of defense, but they 
surely are one of the vital cogs 
in the great wheel of defense, and 
w ithout that cog, our country 
would fail. N orthw est Nazarene 
College is the third largest educa
tional school reporting  in the state

OLYs, LSPs Present 
Double Feature s

The second and last double 'fila
ture program  of yeaf’*(vas '^resdhf^ 
ed in college auditorium Friday 
evening May 1, by the Olympian 
and Lam bda Sjgma Pi societies.

Lam bda Sigma Pi presented 
“Sod,” a one-act dram a portray
ing an episode in the life of the 
early settlers.

Sally Barnes (Dolores Castle) 
came from  Indiana to share the 
hazards of homesteading in W est
ern Nebraska with her husband, 
Jim  Barnes (Ray Cotner). Sally 
had never adjusted herself to  the 
new environm ent and had planned 
and saved through the years to  
send her daughter, Tessie (O letha 
Creek) back to her people for an 
education so that she might not 
live the life of toil and hardships 
in the sod plains. However, Tessie 
chose the life on the prairies by 
m arrying a neighbor boy, Carl 
Carlson, (Bob Lee); thus she up
set her m other’s plans, shattered 
her dreams, arid provided the basis 
for a fieart-penetrating situation.

O ther features of L SP  program  
was a trornbone solo by Ramon 
'Vanderpool, a reading by Bethel 
Fritch, and, a quartet num ber by 
Elwood Smith, Jack Howard, 
Theophil Delzer, and Ramon Van
derpool. . ,

The TDlympians presented a P r o 
gram on the lives of Biblical wom
en. Laddie and Lam ont Lee nar
rated as the various characters 
stepped out of a large imitation 
Bible. These characters were:

picion,
“Exam W eek.” Like a great and 
terrible plague, it has swept th ro
ugh. our class rooms, eliminating 
many and greatly weakening those 
that it left. W hence commest this 
subtle destruction?

The dictionary defines examina
tion as, " The act o f . . .  being ex
amined.” Ugh! No one has ever 
been submitted to the ordpal could 
hold himself so in check. .Might we, 
on the basis of superior experience 
along this line, suggest a more 
realistic defination?

fifteen students 
teach every year.

What's In a  Nome?
I  have a narrie; ypu have a 

name; everybody has a name.
The .thing I haven’t as yet been

helping the soloists, and Mrs. Fra-. ; able Jo  figure out why'^we don't

of the married population are fe
males. Astounding, isn’t  it?

I wonder what would happen
if---------

Dolores Castle were Dplores 
Palace . '  ’

Dr. Rice were Dr. Noodle. 
D orothy Creek were D orothy 

Stream
Prof. Reed were Prof. Willow. 
Evaline Dean were Evaline 

Principal 
Vernon Drake were Vernon 

D u c k ..
Jim  Kayser were Jim Hitler. 
Ruth Spear were Ruth Sword 
H ow ard Zink were H ow ard Tin

Ruth, Virginia Kirley; Naomi, 
Ruth M atthews; Orpha, Betty Dil
lon; Esther, Phyllis Roberts; Prim e 
Minister, W i l f r e d  Bpttem iller; 
Jezebel, Virginia Lee; Naboth, 

. j.t«>Dick BJCi§see; W om an, K athryn

to go out and *
Nellie S tratton  had charge of the 

_____ _̂____________costumes.

Richard Lindbloom 
Speakes sang a duet.

and Gene

Students of N.N.C. have been 
registering along with other tow ns
people for the national war-time 
rationing of sugar. Registration has 
been held afternoons this week at 
Junior high school.

ser for being such a sympathetic 
accompanist. , ,

I t  is felt that each singer did 
his best, for the ratings in this 
event were highly satisfactory. 
Doris Marie Culver, Ramona V an
derpool, and Eugene Speakes rated 
2 and Richard Lindbloom, accomp
lished tenor, rated 1 am ong the 
artists from tlie, various states 
wh'ich were represented in Poca
tello., The .results were compared 
with those of the D istrict FestiT 
vat and the ratings computed from 
that standpoint.

this. So, to the Seniors, the Ju n 
iors .wish to  promise an in terest
ing banquet a t , the Idaho Pines. 
Note to the  wise: All of- the es
corts have not been secured as yet;

j. ’ — - —  -----------------

all get together and have the same 
narrie. Some people change their 
narrie lots of times; other people 
keep the same name forever. P er
haps the reason for this is the fact 
that in the United States one-half

Firsf Class Haircuts 35c 

RAY'S BARBER SHOP 

at Juniper and Roosevelt

See Crawford Vanderpool

NOW for YOUR

N N C
Gold-Plated Pin

Only 80c While They Last

DUSTY IS 
THE ONE
FOR THE JOB 

BUT

W HO-WHAT-WHERE

IS IT?

VICTOR and COLUMBIA
Master Work Records 

MUSIC AMERICA LOVES 
C. C. ANDERSON MUSIC DEPT.
" C. C. J^JDEHSON'S BASEMEtJT

,i::

t

If Your Life is Still 
. Loveless, Step Right 

V This W ay — You'U Love I

OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Follow The Gong

I h  i ^

FAY’S PETER PAN

THANKS!

To One and All 
for Your Patronage

BUT
W E ARE IN  THE

RED
On account of some ore still 

on the account.

See Burkey Before 
Burkey Sees YOU.

Cleahqrs
GIDEON HALL
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ATHLETICS
Crusader Baseball Nine Downs Boise 
Jnnior College Broncos 21-15

As many Arm y bombers zoom 
ed overhead on May 6, at Boise, 
the Crusader’s baseball nine, play
ing a fine game, led the Broncos 
21 to  1 in the first eight innings; 
but as the sun dropped lower and 
lower the Broncs were still walk
ing around the bags in the last half 
of the ninth inning. The Crusaders 
used three pitchers before the 
Broncs ninth inning rally of four
teen runs was halted.

Vail pitched five hitless innings 
for the Crusaders, allowing only 
■one run. In the fourth inning N. 
N. C. put 12 runs across the plate. 
Ulmet pitched three innings and 
allowed 3 hits and no runs; but in 
the ninth he lost his arm  and was 
replaced by Kissee after walking 
four men in succession. Kissee 
couldn’t find the plate, for he 
walked 2 and hit 2. Then Botte- 
miller tried his' arm. H e hit 1, 
walked 1, and allowed 5 hits, be
fore the Broncs \Vere stopped, 
leaving the final score 21-14.

Vail struck out 3; Ulmet struck 
out 4, allowed 2 hits, and walked 
6, Kissee walked 2, and hit 2; Bot- 
tem iller hit 1 and allowed 5 Itits.

N. N. C. had 17 hits compared

ADP Team Defeats 
SLA by One Point

The SLA ’s began w ith seven 
players and ended with seven 
points, losing by one because 
A D P ’s nine had eight.

Siefarth and Ulmet pitched for 
the A D P ’s. Siefarth struck out 
sixx, hjt one, walked four, and al
lowed one hit; Ulmet struck out 
3 and walked two. Chalfant, pitch
ing for the SLA ’s, walked 3, struck 
out 10, and allowed 4 hits.

The SLA’s only hit was Chal- 
fant’s three bagger off Siefarth in 
the first inning. The A D P ’s had 
four hits and fourteen errors as 
compared with SLA ’s one hit and 
eight errors.. Bbttemiller and K is
see were officials.

Score by innings:
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Sth Tbt.

SLA.._ 1 1 0 1 4 7
A D P  4 0 2 0 2 8

Box scores;
SLA AB R H E
W ilson, c —__ _____ 2 0 0 3
Reed, If __ ___ _____4 1 0 0
Chalfant, p . 2 3 1 1
Mangum, 1st ..... ._ 3 0 0 2
Tolbert, 3 r d '______ 3 1 0 0
Rogers, cf .......4 1 0 0
W aller, 2 n d i_____L. 3 1 0 2
Yoder ____ ■ ____  0 0 0 0

Total ___ 21 7 1 8
A D P
Siefarth, c .i______  2 1 1 1
Kuggler, 3rd —.. __  3 1 0 2
Campbell, ...____ 1 2 1 2
W ebb, ss _________  3 2 0 1
Ulmet, p . . . l i  3 2 1 5
Rowen, If ___ __ 3 0 1 0
Mills, cf __ _ . . . . „  2 0 0 0
Lee, 2nd . 2 0 0 0
Hills, r f __ ......____  1 0 0 0
W illiamson 1 0 0 1

Totals . 21 8 4 14

THERE IS NO  
ECONOMICAL 
SUBSTITUTE FOR

SHOE
REPAIRING

P A R S O N S '
Main Street

to B. J. C’s 7. Chalfant accounted 
for 4 hits for N.N.C.; Barnes of 
B.J.C. connected with a home run 
to  long left field off Bottemiller. 
N.N.C. had 7 errors to B.J.C.’s 9. 
Burton and W estbrook were of
ficials.

W e will play B.J.C. Friday here. 
Score by innings.

N.N.C. 4 0 12 1 $ 0 3 0
B.J.C. 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 14

Box scores:
Crusaders AB R H E
W ilson; cf i . . .  . .  . ...-. 3 3 1 1
Chalfant, r f .......... ...7 3 4 1
Kissee, If .... __ - -.5 4 2 2
Mangum, 1st ...._ 5 3 2 0
H ow ard, 3rd ' . - ..... 6 0 2 1
Paine, 2nd ...... 3 2 1 0
Bottem iller, ss .... 5 2 0 0
Vail, p  ... .... :....,_ . 4 1 2 0
L. Lee, c _._... 5 3 2 2
Ulmet, p _ __ ..._ 2 0 1 0
R. Lee, 2nd ....... ... .  2 0 0 0
Cambell, rf ..... _;....... 1 0 0 0
Rickard, bb ____ __ _ 1 0 0 0

T otal ________ ...,________.1. 49 21 17 7
Broncos
Nielson, .ss . . .  5 2 2 2
M cFarland, 1 s t __________ 6 1 2 0
Brooks, cf . . . .  . _____  1 0 0 2
Wise, c ____  ____.,_____ .  .  1 0 0 2
Barnes, If . . .  . . . .  . . . . _  4 2 1 1
Hill, rf ______________ _ _ . .  4 1 1 0
Popez, 3rd _______ _____  1 0 0 1
Howland, 2nd _  . . . . . .  4 3 0 0
Davis, p .............................. . . .  1 0 0 1
Ross ...... ......... ..  ................. .  2 2 1 0
Azcuenaga, If _  4 1 0 0

" 0  - 0
Perry, 3rd ________  . . . . . . . .  1 0 0 0
Bedford, ............................. . . . . . . .  2 1 0 0

T  otal .................................. .  38 15 7 9

Rickard and 
Heed in Navy

LaVerne Rickard and Glenn 
Reed enlisted in the U. S. Naval 
Reserve as apprentice ' seaman 
Class V-7, on April 18, a t Seattle, 
W ashington. After having submit- 

■ ted their applications for appoint
m ent as midshipman, USNR, the 
applicants were called to Seattle for 
examination to see if they were 
physically and otherwise qualified 
for enlistment in Class V-7.

Their enlistm ent was in answer 
to the need of Deck and Engineer
ing  officers. I t js  contem plated 
they may complete their education 
and graduate in 1943, before being 
ordered to  active duty other than 
during the period their college is 
closed in the summ er of 1942.

Upon com pleting their senior 
year they will be sent to  N otre 
Dame for a m onth and then to 
N orthw estern or Prairie S tate  for 
two m onths. Upon successful com
pletion of this officer’s training 
course they will be commissioned 
as Ensigns in the U. S. Navy.

Expert Radio Service—Over 
20 Years Experience

MARTIN'S RADIO
& PHOTO SHOP

1314-Sth St.So. Phone 1232M

LSP Girls 
Down OLYS

The L SP  girls softball team  de
feated the Olympians last week 9-6 
A fter trailing throughout the game 
they went on a scoring spree in 
the first of the last inning, chang
ing the score from 3-6 to  9-6. The 
Olympians, who had not been de
feated this season, w ere unable to 
get in another run. T he L SPs and 
Olympians are now tied for first 
place in softball.

In the second game the ADPs 
defeated the SLAs.

King's Messengers 
Sing at Twin Falls

King’s Messenger Q uartet rep
resented N orthw est Nazarene Col
lege in services at Twin Falls and 
Gooding, Idaho during the past 
week-end. Mr. H. H. Nevin, A s
sistant Business M anager of the 
college, appeared with the quartet 
and was in charge of the services. 
Church of the Nazarene at Twin 
Falls was the scene of the m orn
ing concert, while the group ap 
peared a t  the Gooding church in 
the eveninng.

T i c k  T o c k s
“Ow! T hat’s my tick arm !”
So they yell, as they carry their 

swollen arm s at half mast, ready 
to protect it in case some careless 
student inadvertently bumps it. 
W hat’s it all about? W ell, you see, 
tha r’s ticks in them  thar hills, and 
the students, unfavorably im
pressed with w hat they have heard 
of .spotted fever, are-unw illing to -  
m eet the little red varmits without 
being “forearmed.” And so they 
submit themselves to the hypo
dermic needle loaded w ith the 
serum which hurts “like the John” 
but makes you feel plenty safe 
after it quits hurting.

D r., Heim burger, who merciless
ly shoots his wide-eyed victims, 
reports that up to Monday of last 
week 349 had registered for shots, 
and that up to  that time he had 
used over a pound of cotton and
three pints of alcohol------rubbing
alcohol. No casulaties reported.

Music Organizations 
Sing for Rotary Clubs

Music organizations of N.N.C. 
will entertain at local R otary club 
lunceheons this week. W ednesday 
noon a cappella choir is singing 
for the Nampa Club, and T hurs
day Dr. DeLong will speak and 
the K ing’s M essenger male quar
tet will entertain Boise RotarianS.

“Make Right Popular”

PEACOCK BEAUTY
COLLEGE IS NOW

Featuring

DeLuxe

PERMANENT WAVES 
For GRADUATION

216-13 Ave. So. Phone 485

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Grown by

'VKlincfen’A Nampa Floral
Flower Shop and Office— IPhone 56

1207 Second Street South—Nampa

‘42 Track Meet 
Ceming Soon

The 1942 track meet is to  be 
held Tuesday, May 26, at 2:15 p. 
m. between the four Athletic- 
L iterary societies. The finals will 
be held on W ednesday, May 27, 
at 1:30 p. m. The society winning 
first place will receive 500 points 
tow ard the cup; second, 300; third, 
150; and fourth, 75. Individual par
ticipation points (10 for each con
testant) will also be awarded to 
the societies.

Record breakers will receiv $5 
credit in the business office. The 
following gives the events, record 
holders, and time or distance of the 
even t:
100 yard dash, D. Rowen, 10.2 
Shot Put, E, Mosteller, 37-4 
High jum p (girls), A. Scheel, 4-3 
44 yard dash, Olson-Ames, 53:6 
H igh jum p (boys), E. McConnell 

5 ft. 8 in.
50 yard dash (girls), E. Schwab 7 
Discus throw, E. Froem ke, 128-10 
120 yard high hurdles, K. Meen- 

ach, 18
220 yard dash, C. Killion, 24 
Broad jump (girls), V. Kirley, 13 
Pole Vault, McConnell-Rice, 11 
Baseball throw  (girls), A. Welch, 

172 ft. 7 in.
100 yard hurdles, K. Meenach, 11-5 
Broad jum p (boys), C. Kelley, 24-5 
200 yard hurdles, K. Meenach, 20-5 
Mile, B. Lewis, 5 min. flat 
Javelin, E. Froem ke, 163 ft. 8 in. 
Relay (men’s) 1 min. 41 sec.
Two mile, C. Fugino, 11 min. flat 
G irls’ 100 yard dash, E. Schwab, 

13.1 seconds
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BOYS’ BIG SIX BATTING 
AVERAGE

J. Zink, O LY  ................  428
C. Vanderpool, A D P .... .428
J. H ow ard, L S P  .................. .417
R. Kissee, O LY  _________ 417
W . Bottemiller, O LY  ___  .417
M. Chalfant, SLA ______  .417
Correction for the Big Six of 

April 28: J. Zink, OLY, .428. 
BASEBALL

Won Lost
Oly............    4 0
L S P  ........   2 2
A D P _________   1 3
SLA _________   1 3
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"LET'S PLAY"
by Kae
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O h those sore muscles and ach
ing backs! Smile, chilluns, and 
ju st be glad you didn’t get spot
ted fever—yet. They say it’s sev
eral days before you come down 
with the stuff. H iking and rope 
jum ping were the sports of picnic 
day. Prof. Reed seems to  have 
found his calling. H e and Axie 
just about w ore the “rope tu rn 
ers” out. W ell—Dean W allace says 
you should excel in something. Pat 
MacMillan went swimming—and 
in overalls. Deah, deah.

Girls’ baseball is getting mighty 
interesting. Both Olympians and 
L SP s have lost one game—and 
that to  each other. Each team  is

BIG Girls 
Ploy Tennis

Three BJC tennis players visited 
our campus last week. In  the 
singles match Virginia Lee de
feated the visitor 6-2, 6-4. In  the 
doubles the BJC team  defeated our 
team in a three set m atch 7-5, 2-6, 
6-4. The m atch score for the af
ternoon was 1-1. This was the first 
visit a girls team has made to  our 
college.

determined to jvin.„th« champion- -
ship. H m m —the Olympian boys 
have kept right in there pn the 
baseball diamond, walking off eas
ily with first place.

School is about out, kids, and 
tha t means track day isn’t far off. 
B etter leave your studies long 
enough to get in little practice. 
Remember, you get more than a 
blue ribbon for breaking those 
records.

OLYs and LSPs 
Triumph

Olympian girls defeated the 
A D Ps in softball 18-3 last week. 
The A D Ps found it impossible to 
hold the O LY s down.

The L SPs beat the A D Ps in the 
second game with a final score of 
6-1. The L SPs have been defeated 
only once this season.

B uy W a r  B o n d s  
E vesy P a y  D ay  

*  *  *  
Let’s Double 
Our Quota

T AXI  
For Dependable 

Day or Night 
Service

PHONE 200
R. A. Kissee & Sons

“IIOTICE”
Bring in that t3r^writer and 

have it 
REBUILT. CLEANED or 

REPAIRED 
We have a complete stock 

of parts. 
Guaranteed Work 

Ribbons, Carbon Paper and 
Supplies

NAMPA  
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

1312-2nd St. So. Phone 232

A FRIENDLY CORNER 
Where Friend Meets Friend

-o— o-

You'U Find Your Friends
AT

KAMPUS KORNER GROCERY


